CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
University of Dubrovnik, Branitelja Dubrovnika 41

1st Day – Friday, October 25, 2019

9:30 - 10:00 Registration

10:00 OPENING CEREMONY (Large auditorium)

10:30 – 11:15 Keynote speaker: Stanko Crnobrnja, Singidunum University, Serbia

WHY TELEVISION CONTINUES TO BE SO SIGNIFICANT?

11:15 - 13:00 PANEL 1:

Moderator: Ivan Tanta

Zdravko Kedžo, University of Dubrovnik, Croatia:
“The hate speech and legislative regulations – Croatian experiences“

Dubravka Valić Nedeljković, University of Novi Sad and University of Podgorica,
Stefan Janjić, Novi Sad School of Journalism, Faculty of Philosophy in Novi Sad, Serbia:
“Public broadcasting services and information disorder in Serbia“

Nives Bilić, HRT (Croatian Television), Croatia:
“What is the future of PSM in small nations, PSM as glue to society“
Rahela Štefanović, Project Manager of HRT Strategy „Development of Programs and Services for Children and Youth, Croatia: “New window of opportunity for PSM’s – Content”

13:00 LUNCH (Restaurant Klarisa, Poljana Paska Miličevića 4, Old town)

15:00 - 16:30 PANEL 2:

Moderator: Ivan Tanta

Vesna Karuza Podgorelec, Coordinator of the strategic projects of Croatian radio-television, Croatia: “Video “All That We Share” / “Alt Det Vi Deler” as a Contemporary Reality TV Myth”

Antonija Hreščan, Krešimir Vuković, The Catholic University of Croatia, Croatia: “Why We Love Television: Chernobyl, the Great and the Terrible”

Dajana Šošić, HRT (Croatian Television); Pero Maldini, University of Dubrovnik, Croatia: “The impact of social networks on national television news programs”

Elvin Luku, Editor in chief of MediaLook - media watchdog, Albania: “Late night show evolution in Albania: From infotainment to trash show”

16:30 – 17:00 COFFEE BREAK

2nd Day – Saturday, October 26, 2019

10:00 – 10:45 Keynote speaker: David Fernández Quijada, European Broadcasting Union

BUILDING ON VALUES TO DELIVER VALUE: THE PROMISING FUTURE OF PSM?

10:45 – 12:00 PANEL 3:

Moderator: Zdravko Kedžo

Darijo Ćerpepinko, Željka Bagarić, Lidija Dujić, University North, Croatia: “Video Podcast Generation and their Viewing Habits: The Death of Television News?”

Mark Marku, University of Tirana, Albania:
“New communication technologies, the transformation of audiences and the reaction of the Albanian television media actors”

Silvija Marija Curić, Doctoral School of the University of Osijek, Croatia: “Post-broadcast TV content consumption patterns”

Marta Takahashi, Edward Bernays University College, Croatia: “Television Reporting on Illegal Border Crossings of the Republic of Croatia”

12:00 – 12:30 COFFEE BREAK

12:30 FINAL DISCUSSION